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What is Battle of Minds? 

Battle of Minds (BoM) is one of the ill tactics adopted by BATB to entrap youths and influence 

policymakers to sustain its tobacco business across the country. BATB represents BoM as its 

recruitment platform but only winners are allowed to participate in a recruitment exam instead of 

getting recruited in job directly. Students appeared in graduation final from universities are 

eligible to compete in BoM. BATB had been organizing BoM since 2004 in participation of 

different university students with the name of recruitment.  
 

BoM Levels: 

Battle of Minds competition is held with several stages, and they are as followed.  

Firstly, BATB invites application for BoM competition on various online recruitment services 

(such as: bdjobs.com, LinkedIn, BAT’s own website). Applicants are asked to submit application 

within deadline. Secondly, BATB high officials visit universities to promote BoM by seminars 

which are organized as part of the competition. The officials deliver promotional talks on BATB. 

They term these activities as ‘Road Shows’. To attract students for participating in BoM, they 

spread large banners and posters across the campuses before the road shows. Thirdly, a 

participant shortlist is prepared and the shortlisted candidates are divided in groups (i.e. a group 

with 4 to 5 students from IBA). Every group has to participate in different competitions. Finally, 

the BoM winners are announced before different distinguished groups of people (policymakers, 

public representatives, top bureaucrats and business leaders among others).   
 

BoM promotes BATB than competing: 

BATB organizes Battle of Minds to promote itself in guise of employment generation to a 

multinational company. Bangladesh signed the international treaty of tobacco control, 

Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC), in 2003 and passed Tobacco Control Act 

in 2005. The tobacco control law bans all types of advertisements and promotion of tobacco 

companies in all types of media including the mass media. Tobacco companies experienced a 

major challenge as the law became an impediment to promote their product among the targeted 

youth groups. In this context, it is assumed, BATB has initiated 'Battle of Minds' from 2004 to 

sustain its presence among the youths. During the last 13 years of BoM (2004 - 2016), BATB 

has employed only a 100 or a little more participants amongst the 15,000 youth 

participants.
*1

However, BATB spends worth crores of local currencies in arranging university 

road shows, decorating with banners-festoons, programs in five star- rated hotels, traveling to 

places with promotional activities including entertainment and media etc. Multinational tobacco 

company BATB has entrapped the youth into death marketing by putting them in a competition 

to justify their intellect. This actually is an ill tactic of BATB to promote its products than hiring 

youths for the organization. Recruitment is a usual process in other types of public or private 

organizations. But such an extravagant promotional activity in the name of employment is 

unavailable with other companies. Few of the multinational companies organize this type of 

campus based competitions. However, these organizations organize such programs by their own 

name. This type of program creates brand image and at the same time promotes their company 

image. So BATB, by organizing 'Battle of Minds' is creating a positive image of its harmful 

product, and at the same time also involving policymakers (Ministers, local representatives, and 

                                                           
* BATB’s annual report, Video published while organizing Battle of minds and news reports published in media houses.    
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bureaucrats) in this competition. As a result, BATB has been able to grab support of 

policymakers to prevent tobacco control measures like tobacco taxation, policy adoption or any 

other future tobacco control initiatives. However, according to the country's tobacco control law, 

such promotional activities by tobacco companies are legally banned and are criminal offenses.  
 

Tobacco control law of Bangladesh: 

The Smoking and Tobacco Products Usage (Control) Act, 2005 (Amended 2013) Section 5.1. 

(C) completely bans advertising of tobacco products, sponsoring competition or providing gifts.   

Even after Section 5.3, the use of a tobacco company's name, sign, trademark, symbol, to 

participate in social activities is also a punishable offence. Violation of this provision may result 

in punishment of monetary fine not exceeding Tk one lakh or a simple imprisonment not 

exceeding three months or both the penalties. 
 

 

  



 

 

 

Battle of Minds 2014  
 

 
BATB Managing Director  delivering speech before participants at IBA auditorium  

 

Like yester years, Battle of Minds took place in 2014 ignoring the TC law and sought application on 

www.bdjobs.com (top ranking job-seeking website in Bangladesh). BATB had also officially launched 

'Battle of Minds 2014' with a tag line, “Are you next in the Legacy of Leaders?” in IBA auditorium under 

the University of Dhaka. They arranged series of road shows at various universities. BATB promotion 

continued through the campaign that ran with posters, banners. 

 

 
Participants of BoM 2014 pose for image before a poster with BATB logo at Gorges Café and Restaurant  

 

Demanding to stop the competition, the tobacco industry watch bd team of PROGGA had conducted 

campaigns against the “Battle of Minds 2014” through e-mails and social media from the very beginning. 

Some news was published on mass media on the matter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Stop BATB’s Battle of Minds 2014 
Very recently British American Tobacco Bangladesh (BATB) has kicked off Battle of mind 2014 with the slogan “Are 
you next in the Legacy of Leaders?” at the IBA auditorium of Dhaka University. The organizer has already started 
registration work which will continue up to 15th of October, 2014. The interested students are now filling registration 
form through their Twitter and LinkedIn accounts following the website http://batb.bdjobs.com/bom2014/. It is to be 
noted that BAT Bangladesh has been organizing such death marketing event in the name of employment since 2004. 
According to the Smoking and Tobacco Product Usage (Control) Act, BATB cannot organize and sponsor such kinds of 
competition. So, we need to stop it right now. 

Stop BATB’s ‘Battle of Minds 2014’ Grand Finale 
British American Tobacco Bangladesh (BATB) is going to hold their illegal competition “Battle of Minds 2014”s grand 
finale early next week December 8, 2014 at Radisson Blu Water Garden Hotel Dhaka with the participation of students 
from top 16 universities of Bangladesh.  This was revealed from a secret source.  As a part of the competition, BATB 
organized road shows in the campuses of the participating universities.  According to the ‘Smoking & tobacco products 
usages (control) Act, 2005 (amended 2013)’ of Bangladesh BATB cannot organize and sponsor such kinds of 
competition.  To protect the lives of the young generation of Bangladesh, this illegal event should be stopped right now.  
It is to be noted that BATB officially launched this competition in the month of September at Dhaka University’s IBA 
auditorium. The slogan for this year’s competition was “Are you next in the Legacy of Leaders?”.  Initially the last date 
of registration for this competition was October 15 but later it extended up to October 30, 2014.  BAT Bangladesh has 
been organizing such death marketing event in the name of employment since 2004. 
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PROGGA highlighted this news in its monthly e-newsletter and shared it all in Bangladesh and across the 

world. The e-newsletter as global readership.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.tobaccoindustrywatchbd.org/newsletter/detail/35 http://www.tobaccoindustrywatchbd.org/newsletter/detail/37 
 

 

Despite all protest, Grand Finale of 'Battle of Minds 2014' took place December 8, 2014 at Radisson Blu 

Hotel in Dhaka.  High government officials (current and former) including Secretary of the Ministry of 

Industries Mosharraf Hossain Bhuiyan, former Defense Secretary Quamrul Hasan, Managing Director of 

Bangladesh Investment Board Md. Fayekuzzaman and former Secretary of Liberation War Affairs 

Ministry KH Masud Siddiqui were present in the gala event.  

 

 
Award giving ceremony of Battle of Minds 2014  

 



 

 

BATB ensured their presence in media by publishing news of this event as direct advertisement on media 

is banned after the TC law. Media coverage of this event was remarkable during the entire competition 

period.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

Battle of Minds 2015 
 

 

 

Ignoring the Tobacco Control Act, BATB sought application on BAT Career Facebook page, including 

www.bdjobs.com, Twitter and LinkedIn inviting to participate in 2015 Battle of Minds Competition. 

BATB started using social media as a tool to attract number of participants form this year. Road shows 

went on in various campuses. A video was uploaded on YouTube by creating a documentary on the 2014 

Battle of Minds. BATB logo was exhibited several times during the YouTube of BOM 2014. Tobacco 

industry watch bd team of PROGGA ran massive campaign against this video campaign and demanded to 

stop BoM 2015 instantly. The PROGGA campaign went viral on social networking sites like Facebook, 

and other media. The BATB was compelled to remove the video from YouTube because of the media 

pressure. Moreover, to avoid legal complexities, BATB has stopped using its logo in all activities of 

BoM.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the other side, anti-tobacco organizations held a human chain in front of the National Press Club 

demanding to stop the grand finale of “Battle of Minds 2015”. Participants at the event protested the 

BATB violates TC Law with Battle of Minds promo in YouTube 
As you know the registration for BATB's ‘Battle of Minds 2015’ is ongoing via social networking sites, they uploaded a 

video promo of last year’s Battle of Minds few months back in YouTube aiming to attract youths to register this time. 

However, according to the section 5.1(E) of the existing tobacco control law, such kind of internet promotion is 

completely prohibited. Moreover, BATB cannot organize or sponsor such kinds of competition by the law of section 5.1 

(C). A united effort is required to stop such promotion of this upcoming death marketing competition 
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violation of the TC law through this event. The human chain event was highlighted substantially on 

mainstream media.   

 

 
 Anti-tobacco organizations form human chain at National Press Club of December 06, 2015 

 

PROGGA’s monthly e-newsletter exposed the competition’s information to its national and global 

readers.   

 

 

 

http://www.tobaccoindustrywatchbd.org/newsletter/detail/49 

 

Ignoring continuous protests, the grand finale of BATB's illegal competition 'Battle of Minds 2015' took 

place On December 7, 2015. Like the previous year, high government officials were present in the gala 



 

 

event included Mosharraf Hossain Bhuiyan, Secretary of the Ministry of Industries, Jalal Ahmed, 

Additional Secretary of the Ministry of Finance, Zafar Sobhan, Editor of Dhaka Tribune, Syed Nasim 

Manzoor, President, Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce and Industry (MCCI) et al. Notably, the leaders 

of business organizations and media men took part this year in line with government officials.  

 

 
 Award giving ceremony of Battle of Minds 2015 

 
The news coverage of BoM 2015 was remarkable this year like the former years.   



 

 

 

Battle of Minds 2016 

 

 

 

BATB sought application on BAT website and LinkedIn for BoM 2016. It also informed the BoM 

registration deadline using posters in different university walls. The 2016 tagline titled “What are you 

made of?” was used during the roadshows by BATB in universities. The competitors were allowed to run 

and manage 10 restaurants in the city for 10 days to change the restaurant business course. The restaurants 

have trickily been used for BATB promotion. 

 

From the beginning of BoM 2016, the tobacco industry watch bd of PROGGA had been repeatedly 

protesting to stop its activities and issued continuous alters via social and other media against this illegal 

competition. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

PROGGA’s monthly e-newsletter exposed the competition’s news to its readers which has a global 

circulation.  

 

http://www.tobaccoindustrywatchbd.org/newsletter/detail/62 

STOP BATB sponsored ‘Battle of Mind 2016’ Grand Finale on Oct 23 
Battle of Mind (BOM), the illegal competition of British American Tobacco Bangladesh (BATB) could not be stopped. 
The Grand Finale of the event will be held on October 23, 2016. In fact, the indifference of administration, BATB is 
organizing the event every year. The company has already nominated 200 final candidates from different universities 
across the country by registration and selection process. The death-marketing competition is annually held to promote 
their brands, inspire the youths in to smoking and influencing the policymakers. It is important to mention that BATB 
has secured job for only 100 candidates in the last 12 years (between 2004 - 2015) among the 18,000 applicants by 
organizing the completion whereas they have spent funds worth crores to promote the events. 
 
The section 5 (c) of The Smoking and Tobacco Products Usage (Control) Act, 2005 (Amendment in 2013) has banned 
organizing, sponsoring and awarding such events using the tobacco company name, sign, trademark and symbols. 
Besides, a monetary fine less than TK 100,000 or a rigorous imprisonment less than three months or both the penalties 
are imposed as punishment for the law violation. Legal measures from the Government’s end is highly required to stop 
this illegal competition. To protect the youths from the illegal competition - Battle of Mind 2016 by British American 
Tobacco Bangladesh (BATB) should be stopped at any cost.  



 

 

Despite continuous protests, the grand finale of BATB's illegal competition 'Battle of Minds 2016' took 

place On October 23, 2016. Top government officials including Dhaka North City Corporation Mayor 

Annisul Huq attended the program. 

 

 
Winners receive awards for Battle of Mind 2016  

 

Media coverage was satisfactory for BATB that year too. 

 



 

 

 

Battle of Minds 2017 

 

  

 

BATB has started organizing Battle of Minds 2017. Already the registration and road shows are done. 

The final part will take place within a couple of months following some steps. Craftily, BATB has used 

Facebook's popularity to promote its brand. BATB Senior Officials have appeared on Facebook live 

program as part of BoM 2017 campaign. The 30-minute program promoted BATB than BoM 2017. 

 

 
Detail: https://www.facebook.com/BATCareers/videos/741686536030725/ 

 

Tobacco industry watch bd team of PROGGA has informed the matter to relevant people by repeated 

alerts using social media outlet and e-mail, and also demanded to stop BoM 2017. Later, based on the 

coordinated effort and demands by anti-tobacco campaigners, the Bangladesh Engineering University 

(BUET) halted a BoM 2017 roadshow at its premises. Mass media covered the issue notably. 

 

 

Human chain, on 25 October 2017at BUET to stop BoM roads show  
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Despite continuous protests by anti tobacco organizations, BATB is marching ahead with BoM 2017 

activities. The competitors are asked to create videos of their project as part of the completion. And the 

videos are viral in social media outlets and video sharing sites. BATB trickily promotes itself using the 

youths. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EwHhEFUm9I8 

 
BATB, since 2004, has been continuing this illegal competition for over a decade to promote its brand 

image and using the youth as a tool for business expansion and profit. This is high time to stop such 

activities which will safeguard the youths to be used as BATB promoting tool.  

 


